
LOBBY 99 
The	Public’s	Lobby	



What	is	a	lobbyist?	



How	Did	The	Yellow	Vests	Get	
Into	Our	Vehicles? 



TheMarker: 

Members of Knesset and lobbyists went on a 

subsidized trip to Denmark, and the law prohibiting 

fur trade was mothballed 

 



“Calcalist’s	report:	The	chances	of	getting	
subsidized	medication	doubles	when	there’s	a	
lobbyist	involved.”	

“The	banks	are	using	lobbyists	to	pressure	
Knesset	Members	to	change	recommendations	
of	the	Shtrum	Committee.” 

“The	lobbyist	are	gearing	up:	will	storm	the	
Knesset	to	thwart	Shishinsky’s	
recommendations.” 

“Ministry	Director	General	of	Communications:	
Media	companies	are	using	a	herd	of	lobbyists	
in	the	Knesset.”	 



Lobby	99	-	Founding	
Lobby99 was founded by a group of people with a profound 

understanding of the political arena, who decided to utilize the 
knowledge and tools they acquired over time for the greater 

good of the public.  
 

This groundbreaking initiative, first of its kind in Israel and 
around the world, is dedicated to becoming the lobbyists of 

the people 



So,	who	are	we?	

Atty Noa Salsman 
Public Lobbyist 

Yaya Fink  
Founder & CEO  

Atty Linor Deutch 
Deputy CEO & 
 First Lobbyist 

Merav David 
Public Lobbyist 

Chen Màtes 
Director of 

Recruitment 

Atty Yamit Malul 
Public Lobbyist 

Lobby99 was chosen as one of the “people of the year” 
 of                &                 3 years in a row! 

Lobby99 is a non-profit organization, founded to 
represent the 99% of the public that do not have 

the capital to hire lobbyists 
 

We have 7 paid employees, and many volunteers and interns 

Shani Gabay Oren 
Director of Members 

& Community 



Topics chosen by the 
crowd of funders 

Loby99 featured in “On Guard” with Linoy Bar Geffen 



Transparency	



How	do	we	promote		
the	public	interest?	

“Bill	proposal:	3	year	cooling	period	for	those	
who	served	as	a	bank	regulator	”	 

“First	step	of	proposal	to	
increase	supervision	on	
lobbyists’	activity	in	the	
Knesset	approved	”	
 

“Bill	approved:	Government	authorities	will	
have	to	make	contact	info	available	for	the	
public	(email,	phone	no.)”	
 



Increasing	Transparency	
 • ממשל זמין )"חוק הפקסים"(  Lobbyists’ Law 

•  “Macherim” Law 
•  Accessible Government Law (“Fax Law”)  
•  Touch screens at committee votes 

Feature story about lobbyists : How much does it cost to buy a law in Israel?’ (from Hatzaneret) 



Natural	Resources	Belong	
to	the	Public	

•  Shishinsky Committee #2  

•  Israel Chemicals (ICL) permit renewal – fighting to restore 

the Dead Sea to the public 



The	Banks	Vs.	The	Public	
•  The bank system reform - open the market to competition 
•  Removal of obstacles to the establishment of cooperative 

banks 
•  Establishment of an investigation committee regarding loans 

to big loaners (“Fishman Committee”) 
•  Prolong the non-compete period 

 Discussion about the banking reform at the Knesset Reforms’ Committee 



Fighting	
Corruption	

Public	
Transportation	

§  Corruption Exposure Law 
 
§  Prohibition of verbally 

distributing loans to city 
mayors 

 
§  Law of Ethics at local 

municipalities  

§  Contingency plan to deal 
with Israel’s heavy traffic 
submitted to Minister of 
Transportation, with +40 
MKs’ signatures. 

§  “Enraged honking 
campaign” in traffic, with 
participation of tens of 
thousands of drivers.  

 
§  Promotion of a law proposal 

for bus stations 



§  Empowering	the	citizen	when		
					dealing	with	government		
					authorities	
	
§  Public	transportation	

§  Pension	management	fee	
	
§  Strengthening	consumer		
					protection	
	
§  Balancing	personal	life	and	work	

Issues	Chosen	by	Members	of	Lobby99	
§  Transparency	
	
§  Royalties	of	natural	

resources	
	
§  Banking	reform	
	
§  Separation	between	

government	and	capital	
	
§  Fair	taxation	
		
§  Fighting	corruption	in	

local	municipalities		



The	Future	Depends	on	You	

Public	
Capital	



So what can 
you do? 

Why can the tycoons and can’t we?  
Strengthening the public lobby together 



Join	Lobby99	–		
The	Public’s	Lobby	

	
Together	we	will	prove	again	that		

a	little	money	of	many		
can	override	a	lot	of	money	of	a	few	

	



They	have	215	lobbyists.	
What	about	YOU?	




